We evolved violet structural color from brown-colored butterflies over six generations of artificial selection. The mechanism of color generation was identified and found to mimic the natural evolution of violet/blue color in closely related species.
Introduction
Despite huge efforts to study structural colors in nature in recent years, little is known about how such colors and structures evolved in the first place [1, 2] . To address this key question, we performed the first artificial selection on structural color in a living organism. We demonstrated the rapid evolution of violet structural color from brown colored Bicyclus anynana butterflies with only six generations of selection in less than a year. Through careful optical analysis, we uncovered the physical mechanisms of color generation through evolution. By examining other violet/blue-banded species that occur naturally, we showed that their structural colors evolved via the same mechanism.
Our findings will be especially interesting to people who have long pursued "biomimicry" and "genetic/evolutionary engineering" independently, but have never considered our approach: biomimicking through natural and artificial selection, as opposed to just biomimicking biodiversity outcomes. The artificial selection used in our study may serve as an inspiration for future application of similar evolutionary principles to the design of materials and devices that enables color tuning or switching via minimal changes in structure.
Artificial selection for violet structural color starting with brown-colored butterflies
We focused on the Bicyclus genus of butterflies (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae), composed of more than 80 species that predominantly exhibit brown color, but notably have evolved transverse bands of bright violet/blue structural color twice independently on the dorsal surface of the forewings. We selected one species, Bicyclus anynana, with brown wings (Fig. 1A) to investigate whether there is genetic potential to produce violet/blue color upon directed artificial selection.
The reflectance spectrum from the dorsal forewing of B. anynana exhibits a peak at the ultraviolet wavelength of 300 nm. Our goal was to shift this UV peak to the violet range of the spectrum to mimic the action of natural selection in the other lineages. We selected B. anynana individuals displaying reflectance peaks nearest to 400nm and bred them with each other. We repeated this procedure six times during eight consecutive generations. In the parental generation, the average wavelength of the reflectance peak for the targeted dorsal region was 311.2nm for males and 341.4nm for females. By generation 8, the peaks shifted by approximately 40nm to 361.9nm and 384.8nm in males and females, respectively (Fig. 1B) .
Optical images of the parent generation (wt) and generation 8 (violet) B. anynana wings revealed patches of violet color from regions where cover scales were missing and ground scales were fully exposed, suggesting the violet color is produced by ground scales (Fig. 1D) . Optical reflection measurement of individual cover scales and ground scales detached from the wing confirmed that the violet color was produced by the basal lamina of the ground scale (Fig. 1E) . A detailed structural characterization using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) revealed that the reflection peak was generated by thin-film interference in the basal lamina. The thickness of the basal lamina of violet scales, observed from crosssectional SEM images, was thicker than that of wt scales. Variation in lamina thickness caused the shift of the reflection peak from UV to violet. In addition to changes in reflection, light transmission through the cover and ground scales of the artificially selected butterflies became higher. Thus transmission of violet color from the basal lamina of ground scales was enhanced due to the reduced levels of pigmentation. 
Comparison to natural evolution of violet/blue color within the same genus of butterfly
After demonstrating that B. anynana can produce violet color, we investigated whether the other members of the Bicyclus genus evolved their violet/blue color naturally via similar mechanisms. Within the Bicyclus genus, violet/blue color has evolved twice independently in two separate lineages represented by B. sambulos, B. medontias, respectively ( Fig. 2A) . Optical reflection measurement of individual cover and ground scales of B. sambulos illustrated that the blue color is produced by the basal lamina of the cover scales. The transmission measurements showed that optical absorption in the cover scales is minimized to enhance the color transmission. For B. medontias, both ground and cover scales generate violet color from their basal laminas. Cross-sectional SEM of these scales revealed that the violet/blue colors are produced by thin film interference from the basal lamina. Therefore, the violet/blue color generated via natural selection is produced via the same mechanisms as the one resulting from artificial selection. 
